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Details of Visit:

Author: Latestarter
Location 2: Anerley
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 15 Mar 2010 12.00
Duration of Visit: 40 mins
Amount Paid: 80
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Debbies Massage
Website: http://www.debbiesmassage.net
Phone: 02086760043

The Premises:

Near Anerley station. Safe basement flat with front and discrete rear entrances. Clean but dull
waiting lounge with TV and video available. The circular bed and mirror wall add zest to the
bedroom experience. Friendly maid offers drinks before and after.

The Lady:

Lorraine has shoulder-length light brown hair, long legs, a voluptuous figure and was dressed today
just as on the website. About 5? 9? in heels and probably in her mid-thirties, the latter does not
show except in her self-confidence in her ability to completely satisfy her customers. Her light
Scottish accent and bubbly personality puts you at ease and carries through the whole session
without ever feeling rushed. As in all Debbie?s photos, you can?t see Lorraine?s mischievous smile
and sparkling eyes set in a beautiful face until you see her for real!

The Story:

Both Lorraine and Debbie (acting as Maid) were late arriving today (a rarity, I?m told), resulting in a
rescheduled appointment. Even so, the popular Lorraine was occupied when I arrived a second
time, but Debbie obligingly consoled me with her tits and a bit of ball licking, so I was ready up and
when it was my turn in the bedroom.

Debbie and I began by chastising Lorraine for her lateness with joint smacking on her beautiful
bum, accompanied by Lorraine?s peels of laughter. Debbie then withdrew while the Lorraine
dragged me onto the bed to discuss favourite positions and her own specialities, interspersed with
mutual hugs and deep French kissing and lots of attention from me on her ample boobs. (No rush
here, then.) As ever, my choice was the House Special, supplemented this time by some OWO.
More time on the bed and then to the shower which was completed with more sexy kissing, fondling
and slipping and sliding body to body, plus some tantalising OWO.

Back in the bedroom, Lorraine dived for the bed, legs apart, since she knew it was my turn to apply
oral delight to her soft sweet pussy. Several orgasms later, Lorraine then demonstrated her skill at
an extended OWO, which I never wanted to end. Her sensitivity ensured that I did not come too
soon and I was able to complete my climax in the mutually preferred doggy position, opposite the
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mirror wall, so that we both could enjoy the sight as well as all the action.

The wind-down was accompanied by friendly conversation with Lorraine and a promise from me
that I?d be back again for some more great sex with a girl who really enjoys her work and makes
sure her customers do too.
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